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EXCERPT/ARTICLE REPRINT REQUEST & AGREEMENT 

 

 

Whereas ______________________________________________________________________, 
                        (Name of company/organization/publication seeking reprint rights) 

hereafter referred to as the Grantee, is requesting to use excerpts from works published and copyrights owned by 

Ambris Publishing, hereafter referred to as the Grantor. If approval is signed, both parties agree to the following: 

1. The Grantee is requesting the Grantor authorize the use of the following names resource: 

Title of Book/Article/Resource: _______________________________________________________________ 

Page number(s) (book) or URL: _______________________________________________________________ 

Illustration(s) on page number(s): _________________________________________________ 

Translate from English to Language: _______________________________________________________ 

2. Grantee requests to reprint such excerpt in: 

Name of magazine, newspaper, website, etc.: ________________________________________________ 

Date or number of issue / URL of article it will appear in: _________________________________________ 

3. Grantee agrees to provide a credit line that appears with the excerpt or reprint of the Work as follows: 

Reprinted by permission of Ambris Publishing, (Springboro, OH © date:                 (see copyright date on 

each publication or inquire if date is unavailable), Author name: Jody Johnston Pawel, LSW, CFLE (unless 

otherwise indicated). 

 

PRINT CLEARLY YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION:   

Type/Print: Name, Title: _____________________________________________________________ 

Company/Publication Name: __________________________________________________________ 

Company/Publication Address/City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________ 

YOUR Fax number: _____________________________________ 

Your email address: _____________________________________ 

Signature of Grantee: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Please fax, email or mail completed/signed agreement to Ambris Publishing at email/address number 

above. We will fax/mail back our signed permission. Both parties agree that digital signatures provided 

herein are legally binding. Complete and save (print to pdf) this signed form and email to 

Support@RelationshipToolshop.com and we will sign/scan & return to your email provided above. 

 

Permission:  □ Granted   □ Denied       Date: ________________________ 

Signed: _____________________________________________, of Ambris Publishing 
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